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We wish you all a happy and safe holiday, filled with fun, family and frivolity.

Members of BPS Choir having a bit of fun!

2018 : Term 4

As another school year draws to a close we would like to thank all of our school community for
their contribution. You would think after decades in education we wouldn’t be surprised by the
ingenuity, grit and creativity children are capable of… but each year we are pleasantly
astonished. Our magazines each term attempt to capture some of those moments. We would
also like to thank families for their support on the home front and at school. You are your child’s
most important educator and we appreciate the many ways in which your work melds with,
and complements, ours.

Artwork by Studio 4

We have two Bridgey representatives who were awarded
commendations for their work in language classes through the
School of Languages program (R-Year 12).
Harper Stokes (S2) was awarded an Outstanding Academic
Achievement in Spanish (Year 4) and Aida Sartore (S2) received a
Merit Award for Italian (Year 5) this term. These two awards are
given for each year level and language program (of which, there
are several classes for both Spanish and Italian).
The awards were presented at Bonython Hall, University of
Adelaide by SBS’s political reporter from Canberra.

Congratulations Hudson Spencer (S9)
who represented School Sport SA at the
School Sport Australia 12 and Under Interstate Track and Field Championships held
in Melbourne during November 2018.

Jenna and Mark
welcomed Max to
the world on
6th October 2018.

Congratulations Savannah Guthrie (S9) for a successful year
with the SAPPS Choir!
The SAPPS (South Australian Public Primary Schools) Choir
comprises of 50 talented students from Year 5 to 7 from
public primary schools across south Australia. The choir
provides a choral extension program that helps students
develop ability and knowledge through weekly rehearsals
and performance opportunities.
In 2018 the SAPPS choir undertook 12 public performances,
including the ANZAC dawn service, Australian Junior Choral
Eisteddfod, the Opera SA 2019 program launch, SA Art
Gallery opening, and the Festival of Music as Assisting Artists.
The SAPPS choir are the principal recording choir for the
Festival of Music CDs that are distributed to schools around
South Australia and beyond.

BRIDGEWATER
WAR MEMORIAL
OPENING
— 9th November 2018 —

Dear Shaun,
From the flicker of an idea to a full-blown project with an enthusiastic group of students,
you have seen the dream of a new war memorial in Bridgewater come true. Your passion
for sharing the impact of war on a community has been unwavering. Through poetry,
maths, research projects, visual arts and performing arts you have taken us on a journey
through the history of conflict and the impact it has had on all aspects of society. You
have engaged many students over the past 5 years in learning about war including
studying memorials, the horrors of war, the mateship, the ANZACs, the Aboriginal
ANZACs, Anzac biscuits and the Sutton Veny War graves and importance of having
commemorative services for those who served and still serve. The legacy you have given
us will continue to grow as we learn about our past, both wonderful and horrific, and
learn from it too.
Your passion, dedication, organisation and determination to see the idea of a new
memorial through to completion is an inspiration to us all. You inspired and rallied those
from all over the local area to help in this project. They were proud to do so.
It is fitting that after almost 5 years we were able to celebrate this massive achievement,
as this was how long World War 1 lasted. What a special day the opening of the
Bridgewater memorial was on the 9th November 2018, 2 days before the 100 year
anniversary of Armistice. Just perfect!
We are so glad you have allowed us all to be on this journey with you.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for ”our memorial”. It is a beautiful place of
peace and reflection to be shared by all.
The students, staff and parents of Bridgewater Primary School.

Anzac Biscuits Play
Performed by S2, S3 and S4

SWIMMING

She is still a mother who just always wants the very best for her child…

Dear mamas in the schoolyard, I want to write you this letter in the hope that it may help you to
understand.
I am writing it on behalf of the mother of the child who has a behaviour issue. The one who who's
child may be in your child's classroom. The one who's child may at times be disruptive and need
lots of attention from the teacher. The one that no doubt, the whole year level will already know
about!
Did you know that this mother has probably cried an ocean of tears for her child? She has
probably been through more than you or I could ever imagine. Maybe her child has a formal
diagnosis like Autism or ADHD, but that really shouldn't matter anyway. Maybe she is still grieving for
the fact that her child will face so many more challenges in their life than yours.
She is still a mother, like you and I, who just always wants the very best for her child.
Did you know that she hears your whispers and feels your disapproving looks? She knows all too
well that you do not want your child to interact with hers in any way because of their behaviour.
Did you know that she holds her child tightly as they sob because they have yet again not been
invited to a party that you are hosting? Later that night when they are fast asleep, she also cries
with sadness for her child and a pain in her heart that she cannot make go away.
Did you now that most days she holds her phone close and is filled with anxiety as she expects the
school to call and say that there has been yet another incident at school with her child. She can't
relax and enjoy the time to herself.
You probably couldn't know that by now she has very little friends in her life anymore. Having a
child with such high needs has meant many appointments, social skills groups and therapies. It has
also meant she is left exhausted and wiped out each and every day, and barely has enough
energy for her husband, let alone even attempting to reach out to one of her few friends left who
understand.
And if you took the time to actually get to know her she might share with you that even members
of her own family make her feel like it is her fault. That she is a bad parent and responsible for her
child's behaviour. Most events or outings that she attempts often end in disaster. People have
stopped inviting them now.
It will probably break your heart to hear that she has had to seek therapy and medication to cope
with the stresses of her daily life. And in her darkest hours she has contemplated leaving this world
behind.
I want to also let you know that your child cannot catch a behaviour issue from being associated
with this family. They do not have a contagious disease.
What you and your child can learn by being friends with them is a very valuable lesson in life. You
can teach your child how to have empathy and compassion for other individuals who have
challenges. You can teach your child to lead the way in showing kindness and acceptance to the
children who need it most. You can do this by leading by example.

That lovely mother needs more than anyone else in your life – a friend. Someone to listen to her and
show support, without judgment. Even just a simple smile or hello could lift her spirits immensely. We
teach our students that 'excluding' is a form of bullying, yet other parents seem to do this to each
other all of the time.
Yes there may be times when you are together that issues may arise, but you can handle that. You are
after all, a mother - and together women are a force to be reckoned with!
Love Chrissie. Xx
Chrissie Davies is an educator, consultant, writer, loving mama via an open adoption, and passionate
advocate for understanding children with challenging behaviours. Through her consultancy Chaos to
Calm, Chrissie specialises in creating understandings and strategies to meet the needs of children with
challenging behaviours. She supports both families and teachers to create more awareness of the
different ways to use communication and emotional engagement to make positive changes in
children's behaviour.
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STUDIO 2 - MYLOR CAMP

END OF YEAR CELEBRATION
The Beatles Yellow Submarine, 50th Anniversary
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